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Abstract
onance and has been investigated along with the effects of the low-energy enhancement of
the photon strength function for nuclides in medium- and heavy-mass nuclei. Cubic-spline
interpolations to both data sets show a significant reduction of the nuclear dipole polariz-
ability for semi-magic and doubly magic nuclei, with magic numbers N = 28, 50, 82 and
126, which supports shell effects at high-excitation energies from the quasi-continuum to
the giant dipole resonance. This work expands on the data analysis of our recent publication
in Ngwetsheni and Orce (Phys. Lett. B 792, 335, 2019), which reveals a new spectroscopic
probe to search for “old” and “new” magic numbers at high-excitation energies. New results
presented in this work suggest an even higher sensitivity of the nuclear polarizability to shell
effects when extrapolating the low-energy enhancement at lower gamma-ray energies.
Keywords Nuclear dipole polarizability · Quasi-continuum · Low-energy enhancement ·
Photon-strength function · Photo-absorption cross sections · Shell model · Magic numbers
1 Introduction
Matter in the vicinity of an electromagnetic (EM) field tends to polarize as a result of a per-
turbation of the charge distribution. In the case of the nucleus, the polarizability is dominated
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The nuclear dipole polarizability is mainly governed by the dynamics of the giant dipole res-
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by the dynamics of the isovector giant dipole resonance (GDR) [1, 2], which is observed
as a wide peak – with a full width at half-maximum of about 4-5 MeV for closed-shell
nuclei, which becomes broader as nuclei deform – in photo-absorption cross-section mea-
surements. The GDR is a collective motion that can be initiated by reactions which favor
ΔL = 1 and ΔT = 1, e.g. gamma absorption (real photons) or Coulomb excitation (vir-
tual photons). The GDR is described macroscopically according to the liquid drop model as
the inter-penetrating motion of proton and neutron fluids out of phase, resulting from the
nuclear symmetry energy asym in the Bethe-Weizsäcker semi-empirical mass formula [3, 4]
acting as a restoring force [1],







are the neutron, proton and total mass densities, respectively. Using
the liquid drop model, with potential energy ρ
Z
, Migdal calculated the ground state (g.s.)
electric dipole polarizability α
E1 = PE , where P is the electric dipole moment and E the





= 2.25 × 10−3A5/3 fm3, (2)
where asym = 23 MeV was assumed by Migdal as well as a defined spherical surface
of radius R = 1.2A1/3 fm [1]. Hence, α
E1 is proportional to the size and diffuseness of
the nucleus. As a second-order effect in perturbation theory, α
E1 is also related to the total










where Ê1 is the electric dipole operator, |i〉 and |n〉 are the ground and excited state vectors









where Eγmax is dependent on experiment (e.g., photo-neutron cross sections are mea-
sured above neutron threshold [6]). Additionally, a new empirical formula for σ−2 [7] has
been determined from the 1988 photoneutron cross-section evaluation using monoenergetic
photons [6],
σ−2 = 2.4κ A5/3μb/MeV, (5)
where the polarizability parameter κ is included to account for deviations from the actual
GDR effects to that predicted by the hydrodynamic model [1, 8]. The polarizability
parameter κ can therefore be extracted for known σ−2 values and vice versa.
The sum rule in Eq. 3 indicates that large E1 matrix elements via virtual excitations
of the GDR [9] may polarize the shape of the ground state |i〉. Similarly, two-step pro-
cesses of the type |i〉 → |n〉 → |f 〉 (e.g. 0+1 → 1−GDR → 2+1 ) can polarize the shape of
final excited states |f 〉. This polarization phenomenon is the so-called E1 polarizability –
which is directly related to α – and may compete with the reorientation effect, RE; both
being second-order effects in Coulomb-excitation theory [10–13]. The RE generates a time-
dependent hyperfine splitting of nuclear levels which depend on their shape, and can be used
to determine spectroscopic quadrupole moments or Q
S
values [12] – i.e. the nuclear charge
distribution in the laboratory frame – of states with angular momentum J = 0, 12 [11, 12].
In fact, the E1 polarizability gives rise to extra deformation, which may affect extracted
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reduced transition probabilities, i.e. B(E2) values, and shift Q
S
values toward more prolate
shapes [14]. The determination of the polarizability parameter κ is therefore relevant to the
determination of collective properties such as B(E2) and Q
S
values [15, 16].






E1 + χM1). (6)
Similarly, χ
M1 is a measure of the magnetic dipole response, M, to a magnetic field, B, i.e.
M = χ





M1 = χparaM1 + χdiaM1 = 2
∑
n






Permanent magnetic dipole moments, i.e. paramagnetism, is dominant for A < 20
nuclides and may have a substantial contribution to σ−2 values (e.g.
6Li and 7Li), whereas
diamagnetism has negligible effects [17, 18].
Because of the 1/Eγ 2 weighting in Eq. 4, σ−2 values are sensitite to low-energy Eγ
and not significantly affected by nucleon resonances at high Eγ (e.g. pion exchanges at
Eγ  140 MeV) [19]; hence, they are extremely sensitive measures – unlike σtotal – of
long-range correlations in the nuclear wave functions.
2 Low energy enhancement of the photon strength function
A potentially larger effect to σ−2 values at higher excitation energies in the quasi-continuum
region may arise from the low-energy enhancement (LEE) of the radiative or photon strength
function f (Eγ ). The photon strength function f (Eγ ) characterizes average EM decay and
absorption properties of excited nuclei. Recent measurements of f (Eγ ) by the Oslo group
have revealed an enhancement at lowEγ [20–23]. These measurements are performed in the
quasi-continuum energy region and assumes the validity of the Brink-Axel hypothesis [24,
25], which states that f (Eγ ) is independent of the particular structure and only depends on
Eγ , i.e. GDR properties are similar for all initial nuclear states. To date, the EM character of
the LEE remains undetermined experimentally, although polarization asymmetry measure-
ments of γ rays in 56Fe show a dominant dipole radiation at Eγ < 1.5 MeV [26]. Various
interpretations of the LEE have been proposed, explaining its dipole origin as M1 [27–32]
and E1 [33] dipole radiation [34]. Shell-model (SM) calculations consistently support the
M1 nature of the LEE [27–30]. The main purpose of this work is to quantify the poten-
tially large contribution from the LEE anomaly to the nuclear polarizability and σ−2 values
assuming dipole radiation and validity of the Brink-Axel hypothesis.
3 Systematics and results
The LEE is generally observed in medium-mass nuclei in the A ≈ 50 and 90 mass regions
and only for 105Cd, 138,139La and 151,153Sm [35–37] in heavy-mass nuclei. These nuclei,
spanning the mass range A = 45−153, have been considered in order to obtain a systematic
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study of LEE + GDR effects on σ−2 values, which requires the combined analysis of LEE
and GDR cross sections,
σtotal(Eγ ) = σGDR (Eγ ) + σLEE (Eγ ), (8)
where σ
GDR
(Eγ ) = σ(γ, p)+σ(γ, n)+σ(γ, 2n)+σ(γ, np) is given by photo-absorption
reactions at energies above nucleon threshold, and σ
LEE
(Eγ ) is the cross section contribu-
tion from the LEE region below the neutron threshold. The GDR data are obtained from
the experimental nuclear-reaction databases EXFOR https://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor/exfor.
htm and ENDF https://www.nndc.bnl.gov/ensdf/, whereas the LEE data come from the Oslo
compilation of f (Eγ ) https://www.mn.uio.no/fysikk/english/research/about/infrastructure/
ocl/nuclear-physics-research/compilation/, in units of MeV−3. The LEE data can be con-
verted to cross sections as follows [38],
σ
LEE
(Eγ ) = π2gJ (c)2f (Eγ )Eγ [mb], (9)
where g
J
is the statistical factor g
J
= 2Jf +12Ji+1 with spins Ji and Jf corresponding to ini-
tial and final states, respectively. The magnitude of g
J
affects σ−2 and polarizability values
proportionally. Considering the dipole character of the LEE, g
J
= 1 is a reasonable approxima-
tion for dipole transitions, particularly forΔJ = 0 andΔJ = 1 transitions. A value of g
J
= 3
is more suitable for even-even nuclei, resulting from 1− → 0+ transitions in the GDR.
The combination of GDR and LEE contributions may be arguable, because σ
GDR
(Eγ )
corresponds to transitions between excited states |n〉 in the GDR region and the g.s. |i〉,
whereas σ
LEE
(Eγ ) results from transitions between excited states in the quasi-continuum
region. Recent studies of f (Eγ ) by Guttormsen and co-workers [39] in the LEE region sup-
port the validity of the Brink-Axel hypothesis at different excitation energies. This, together
with the fact that GDR studies of hot nuclei (at relatively low temperatures T and spin J )
and cold nuclei (T = 0 for the ground state) present similar features [9, 40], may allow for
combining the LEE and GDR cross sections [41].
An interpolation method for calculating σtotal(Eγ ) and σ−2 values has been used in this
work. This method is independent of any physical phenomena and operates by creating a
function – cubic or 4th order polynomial – that interpolates between the fixed experimental
data points. As an example, Fig. 1 shows the total cross section of 56Fe with a cubic
interpolation function (solid blue line). The resulting function is integrated accordingly to
obtain σtotal(Eγ ), which yields the σ−2 values listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 2.
Most nuclei present an energy gap (missing experimental data) between the LEE and
GDR data, which may include the M1 spin-flip resonance and the pygmy dipole reso-
nances (PDR) for neutron-rich nuclei. Therefore, data from ENDF https://www.nndc.bnl.
gov/ensdf/ – when available – have been used to fill the gap, as shown in Fig. 3a. Addi-
tionally, data near nucleon threshold energies generally present large uncertainties and have
been excluded.
Because of minimal RMS errors, a cubic-spline interpolation has been selected as the
interpolating function throughout this work. Similar results are obtained using a 4th-order
polynomial interpolation. Lower and higher order interpolations present unexpected struc-
tures (bumps) in the energy-gap region and above. This is shown in Fig. 3b for the 45Sc data
fitted to a quadratic interpolation function. The errors associated to σ−2 values are calcu-
lated from upper and lower loci limits of σtotal(Eγ ), including LEE and GDR contributions
as shown in Fig. 4, which yields an uncertainty of 7%. Uncertainties for the interpolation
data spanning the gap and extrapolated data are treated as three points standard deviation of
the mean, in order to determine the upper and lower limits for these data sets. Most of the
considered nuclei are stable, except 50V, 138La and 153Sm with no experimental GDR cross
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Fig. 1 σtotal (Eγ ) vs Eγ on a log scale on the y-axis showing the interpolation function data (solid blue
line) for 56Fe, the green squares represent σLEE(Eγ ) and black filled circles the sum of proton and neutron
emission cross sections for the GDR
Table 1 Contributions of GDR and LEE cross-sections to σ−2 and κ values
Nucleus Eγ (max)(GDR) Eγ (max)(LEE) σ−2 (total) σ−2 (LEE) C κ [Refs.]
(MeV) (MeV) (μb/MeV) (μb/MeV) (%) (with LEE)
45
21Sc
∗ 28.1 3.2 1840(130) 178 9.7% 1.35(9) [42–44]
50
23V 27.8 3.1 1458(100) 43 2.9% 0.89(5) [45, 46]
51
23V 27.8 3.1 1472(100) 49 3.3% 0.87(5) [45, 46]
56
26Fe
∗ 40.0 3.8 2231(155) 141 6.3% 1.13(6) [47, 48]
76
32Ge 26.5 2.3 3189(225) 86 2.7% 0.97(5) [49, 50]
92
40Zr 27.8 2.2 3131(220) 34 1.1% 0.70(3) [51–53]
95
42Mo 27.8 2.5 4743(330) 81 1.7% 1.00(5) [54, 55]
138
57 La 24.3 1.9 7983(560) 319 0.4% 0.90(5) [36, 56]
139
57 La 24.3 2.5 8015(560) 561 0.7% 0.90(4) [36, 56]
153
62 Sm 20.0 1.6 9999(700) 267 2.7% 0.95(5) [37, 57]
Data have been extracted from EXFOR https://www-nds.iaea.org/exfor/exfor.htm, ENDF https://
www.nndc.bnl.gov/ensdf/ and the Oslo compilation http://www.mn.uio.no/fysikk/english/research/\about/
infrastructure/OCL/nuclear-physics-research/compilation/. An asterisk indicates that the σ−2 value includes
σ(γ, p) contributions. C is a measure of the LEE contribution to total σ−2 values. This table is adapted from
Ref. [41]
sections. Therefore, GDR data of stable neighboring isotopes were used, i.e. 51V, 139La and
152Sm, under the assumption that neighboring nuclei present similar f (Eγ ) [22] and the
fact that σ−2 values show a strong dependence on nuclear mass A.
Setting up the low-energy cut-off, Eγmin , for the LEE is not obvious. In our previous
study, we extrapolated the LEE data down to 800 keV from experimental observations which
show Eγmin ≈ 1 MeV for most nuclei, except for 153Sm where measurements were carried
out down to Eγmin = 645 keV. The σ−2 (LEE) values in Table 1 are calculated between the
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Fig. 2 σ−2 vs A on a log scale on the y-axis for nuclei around a N = 28, b N = 50, c N = 82 and d
N = 126. Data are from the photo-neutron cross-section evaluation (solid circles) [6] and σ−2 values listed
in Table 1, excluding (squares) and including (diamonds) the LEE contributions. For comparison, Eq. 5
(dashed line) is plotted
Fig. 3 σtotal (Eγ ) vs Eγ in log scale on the y-axis for a
153Sm from ENDF data (triangles) and b 45Sc
interpolated with a cubic (solid blue line) and quadratic (red dashed line) functions
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Fig. 4 σtotal (Eγ ) vs Eγ in log scale on the y-axis for
51V showing the upper and lower loci limits used to
estimate the error
Fig. 5 f (Eγ ) for45Sc fitted with a cubic polynomial (solid blue line), including extrapolated data to Eγmin =
0.8 MeV (dashed blue line) and Eγmin = 0.1 MeV (red dotted line)
lower Eγmin = 0.8 MeV and Eγmax (LEE), where the LEE starts [41]. Recent SM studies [26,
29, 31] explore, however, the behavior of f (Eγ ) at very lowEγ , supporting the continuation
of the LEE down to Eγmin = 0. Consequently, we have investigated this situation and Fig. 5
shows an extrapolated fit of f (Eγ ) to 45Sc data down to Eγmin = 0.1 MeV. Similar fits were
done for 51V and 56Fe to explore f (Eγ ) in the A ≈ 50 region and the results are listed in
Table 2. A large enhancement of σ−2 values is found for
45Sc and 56Fe as compared with
51V. If these predictions of f (Eγ ) for Eγmin → 0 MeV are consistent with experimental
findings, reaction rates in nucleosynthesis following rapid-neutron capture – the r-process
– may strongly be affected together with the predicted abundances of nuclei [36, 58–60].
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Table 2 Contributions of the LEE with Eγmin = 0.1 MeV represented by C
Nucleus Eγ (min) Eγ (max)(GDR) Eγ (max)(LEE) σ−2 (total) σ−2 (LEE) C
(MeV) (MeV) (MeV) (μb/MeV) (μb/MeV) %
45
21Sc 0.1 28 3.2 2488 873 35.1 %
51
23V 0.1 27.8 3.1 1564 140 9 %
56
26Fe 0.1 40 3.8 2658 568 21.4 %
Eγ (max)(LEE) is the energy at which the LEE starts
4 Discussion and conclusion
As shown in our previous work [41], drops of nuclear polarizability are evident in nuclei
with or near magic numbers N = 28, 50, 82 and 126, which are characterized by values of
κ < 1. The work presented here expands on the data analysis presented in Ref. [41], but also
provides an additional piece of evidence for shell effects. As illustrated when comparing
Tables 1 and 2 for the neighboring 45Sc, 51V and 56Fe nuclei, it is clear that once we extrap-
olate the LEE down to Eγ = 100 keV (see Table 2), σ−2 values show a higher sensitivity
to shell effects. That is, while the LEE contribution for the semi-magic nucleus 51V slightly
increases, there is relatively a much larger enhancement of σ−2 values for
45Sc and 56Fe.
Conclusively, σ−2 values can be assigned as a new spectroscopic probe to extract infor-
mation on shell effects at high-excitation energies; in the same way as atomic masses are
useful to study nuclear structure via nuclear binding energies. Finally, the observed devi-
ations from the actual GDR effects may support the validity of 1) recent large-scale SM
calculations, which predict the M1 nature of the LEE, and 2) the generalized Brink-Axel
hypothesis, which surprisingly, also allows for structural changes. This work emphasizes
the need for new photo-absorption cross-section and f (Eγ ) measurements, and opens
a new research avenue to investigate the existence and evolution of magic numbers at
high-excitation energies from σ−2 values [41].
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